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Shrnuti: Pectinoidni mlzi ,stredoce.skeho siluru a devonu, kladeni J. Bar rand em 
·{1{)81) do rodu Aviculopecten M a c C o y, jsou po kriticke redeskriptci prerazeni do rodu 
Pterinopecten Ha 11, 1883, Newellipecten nov. gen. a Anulipecten nov. gen. Taxionomiclke 
vymezeni jednotlivych forem bylo soucasne zpfesneno biometrickou analysou. 

J. B a r rand e (1881) rozlisil a vyobrazil ze stfedoceskeho siluru 
a devonu celkem sedm ruznych forem, ktere pov<:tzoval za samostatne 
·druhy, a ktere pfifadil k rodu Aviculopecten M cC o y. ( Aviculopecten 
cybele, simia, niobe, fossulosus, consolans, multiplicans a amicus.) Na za
klade celkoveho charakteru jejich misek je vsak nutno pfefadif tyta for
my k rodum jinym. Druh Aviculopecten cybele Bar r., do jehoz synony
miky stahujeme soucasne i druh A. simia, klademe k rodu Pterinopecten 
Ha 11 (1883). K temuz rodu klademe: i dalSi, nove zjistenou formu, kte
rou az na dalsi zaznamenavame jen s otevfenoui nomenklaturou .. Ostatnf 
J. Bar and em stanovene formy nepodafilo se na1n pfifadit k zadnSmu 
jiz vymezenemu rodu pectinoidnich mlzu. Proto jsme byli nuceni na
vrhnout pro ne nove rodove taxony. Forn1y stanovene B a r r a n d e m 
pod specifickym oznacenim Aviculopecten niobe, fossulosus, consolans a 
multiplicans klademe do na;y_i nove utvofeneho rodu Newellipecten nov. 
gen., za jehoz genotyp soucasne oznacujeme druh A. niobe Bar r. Do 
synonymiky posledne zmineneho druhu stahujeme soucasne i Barrandovu 
formu A. fossulosus. Konecne prq druh Aviculopecten amicus Bar r. utvo
_fili jsme soucasne dais! samostatny rod Anulipecten nvv. gen. 



Vedle klasickeho zpusobu vymezeni paleontologickych taxonu dru
hove i rodove kategorie, pouzili jsme k dalSimu zpresneni nize popisova
nych forem i metod biometrickych, z nichz nektere povazujeme za nove~ 
Jednou z nich je i pokus o pouziti graficke integrace· obrysovych krivek 
pectinoidnich misek, zalozene na modifikovane metode M. D o p i t y a 
B. R u z i c k y (1953). 

Zvlastni pozornost byla venovana i otazce vyznamu zebrovani na 
miskach pectinoidnich mlzu (Pectinacea), vyvinuteho obvykle jako pa
prscita zebra. Vychazeli jsme pfi tom ze zakladniho poznatku o dialek
ticke jednote organismu a jeho vnejsiho zivotniho prostredi. Zebrovanf 
na miskach mlzu, pfedevsim paprscita· zebra, nelze podle naseho nazoru 
proto pova2ovat za pouhou ozdobu. Z tehoz duvodu odmitame dusledne 
i samo pouzivani terminu ,ozdoba" misek (ornamentace), ve kterem spa
tfujeme projev idealistickeho antropomorfizmu. Domnivame se totiz, ze· 
paprscite zebrovani misek mlzu melo pfedevsim veliky vyznam funkcnf 
a to jako vystuz hmoty misky proti vnejsimu tlaku. Zebra sama rnela 
v tomto pfipade funkci nosniku. Paprscite zebrovana miska pfipomina 
v takovem pfipade obdobu skofepinove konstrukce, znan1e z mechaniky,_ 
v niz je dosazeno; maximalni pevnosti' a odolnostll pfi minimalni spotfebe 
materialu. 

Systematicke postaveni a pfislusnost nami studovanych pectinoidnich 
mlzu ze stredoceskeho siluru a devonu lze znazornit. timto pfehledem: 
Pterinopectinidae N e w e 1 , 1938 
Pterinopecten H a 11, 1883 
P. (Pterinopecten) H a 11, 1883 
P. (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar r., 1881) 
P. (Pterinopecten) s p. 
Newellipecten nov. gen. 
N. (Newellipecten) nov. subgen. 
N. (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar r., 1881) 
N. (Fascinewellipecten) nov. subgen. 
N. (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (Bar r., 1881) 
N. (Fascinewellipecten) multiplicans (Bar r., 1881) 
Anulipecten nov. gen. 
Anulipecten amicus (Bar r ., l8811) 

SOME PECTINOID PELECYPODS FROM THE SILURIAN AND DEVONIAN 
OF CENTRAL BOHEMIA. 
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A b s t r a c t: Pectinoid pelecypods from the Silurlan and Devonian of Bohemia which 

were assigned by J. Bar rand e (1881) to the genus Aviculopecten M cC o y are newly
revised and transferred to the genus Pterinopecten Ha 11, 1883, Newellipecten nov. gen. 
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precise by biometrical analysis. 
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The representatives of the order Pectinacea represent a very inte
resting and manyshaped group of the Silurian and Devonian of Central 
Bohemia. J. Bar ran 1 e (1881) considered them members of the genus 
Aviculopecten M cC o y. He distinguished several species among them 
which he named and figured without giving any diagnosis or description. 
Since then no one has dealt with them. For this reason we thought it 
useful to describe these forms. Besides the classical definition of paleonto
logical taxons of generic and specific category we used, in order to make 
them more precise, biometrical methods, some of which are new. 

I. G e n e r a 1 P a r t. 

We had at our disposal only a limited number of specimens among 
which J. B a r r a n d e distinguished seven independent forms, namely : 
Aviculopecten cybele, simia, niobe, fossulosus, consolans, multiplicans and 
amicus. The general character of their valves shows, however, that it is 
necessary to assign those forms to other genera. The species Aviculopecten 
cybele, in the synonymy of which we place also Aviculopecten simia, be
longs to the genus Pterinopecten Ha 11, 1883. To the same genus is re
ferred also another newly ascertained form which is recorded with open 
nomenclature. The remaining B a r r a n d e's forms could not have been 
ranged to any known pectinoid genus and new. generic taxons. had to be
established for them .. The forms designated by J. Bar rand e as Avicu
lopecten niobe, fossulosus, consolans and multiplicans are placed in our 
newly established genus N ewellipecten nov. gen., the genotype of which 
was selected Aviculopecten niobe Bar r. At the same time we place into. 
the synonymy ·of that species the forms designated by B a r r a n d e as. 
Aviculopecten fossulosus. Finally, another: new genus - Anulipecten nov .. 
gen. - was established for the species Aviculopecten amicus Bar r. 

In this connection it should be noted that the pectinoid. pelecypods 
occur as early as the Ordovician of Central Bohemia. They, however, shall 
be dealt with in an independent study. 

M e t h o d s o f W o r k. 

The material under study was worked up in the: following way: First 
of all, the reconstruction of the wanting parts, or parts covered by rock 
was carried out on fivefold photographic enlargements, with regard to 
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the course of the growth lines, the fine fila and the
1 

remaining features 
typical of this or that type of a valve. Then, the following relations were 
studied: 

1. The relations between the distance of the extreme point of the 
anterior ear and that of th2 extreme point of the posterior ear (measured 
from the highest point of the beak). 

2. The height/length ratio of the valve. 
3. The graphical integration of the outline of single forms and the 

computation of the constant k at single integration lines were carried 
through. 

Notes concerning the study of the relation between 
the distance of the extreme point of the anterior ear 
and that of the· ex t r em e point of the p o s t er i or ear. 

In the present paper we define the extent of both ears by the extreme 
points. The: extreme point of the anterior ear is designated A, the extreme 
point of the posterior ear being designated B. 

The highest point of the beak (be it V) is defined as that point of 
the' beak which is farthest from the straight line connecting: both extreme 
points (fig. 1). 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

Fig. 1. V - The highest point of the beak. A - the extreme point of the anterior ear. 
B - the extreme point of the posteriO<r ear. 

Fig. 2. V - The highest point o.f the beak. A - the extreme point of the anterior ear. 
B - the extreme point of the ·posterior ear. V - the heigth of the valv·e. 

Fig. 3. A - the extreme point of the anterior ear. B - the extreme point of the posterior 
ear. S - the lenght of the valve. 

Fig. 4. V - the beak. hlavni os a - the cardinal axis of the valve. 

After having fixed the points V, A, B on fivefold enlargements of 
the studied forms, we measured in all cases the lengths of the abscissas 
- - -
V A, VB and their values were plotted in tihe graph. The values of V A (z) 
were plotted on the x-axis, the values of VB (p) on the y -axis. Thus the 
points M k ( x k , y k ) were obtained. It became evident that the relations 
of both abscisses of single studied forms of the same type follow aprox 
imately a straight line. 

In single cases the: calculation of the· correlation coefficient and re
gresssion coefficients of th~ relation between p and z was carried out. 
This relation was found to be very close, consequently, generally only 
one regression line could have been drawn in the graph. 
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Notes concerning the study of the height/length 
r a t i o s o f t h e v a 1 v e s. 

The values of length and height of single valves were obtained on 
the fivefold enlargements by following way: 

Through the point v~ a parallel to the straight line AB was drawn. 
This imaginary straight line be des_igEated n. Then a tangent to the lower 
margin of the valve, parallel to AB, was drawn. It was designated m . 
The distance between these parallels indicates the valve· height v (fig. 2). 

The value of. the valve length was obtained by following way: 
Through the extreme points of the valve (the anterior and posterior) 

vertical lines were dropped to the straight lines n (m). The distance 
between these parallel lines (designated p and o) indicates the valve 
length s (fig . 3). It ~tfiust be noted that the extreme points (the anterior 
and posterior) do not in all cases' correspond to the extreme points of 
the anterior and posterior ear, but they may lie. on th~ anterior or poste
rior margin of the valve. 

The values of length and height thus obtained were plotted in the 
graph so that on the x -axis the values of s (length) and on the y-axis 
the values of v (height) were plotted. Thus the points Nk (xk, Yk ) were 
obtained. It was evident that the relations of both abscissas of single studied 
forms of the same1 species follow approximately a straight line. 

In single cases again the calculation of the correlation coefficient 
and regression coefficients of the relation between v and s. was. carried 
out, and this relation was ascertained to be very c 1 os e. Consequently, 
only one regression line could have· been drawn in the graph . 

Besides this method which is current in statistical analysis, we tried 
in both mentioned cases to determine the position: of the straight line 
about which the points M k (N k ) are scat tered, by means of the equalling 
calculus. The constants. ofi the wanted straight line· .were then calculated 
in several cases according to the formulas: 

k = n (x . y] - ( x] [y] 

n [x . x] - [x)2 

b= [x. x] [y] - [x] (x . y] 

n [x . x] -- [x)2 

The accornplished calculation proved the equation of the wanted 
straight line to be nearly identical with the first regression line, and 
showed that also this method can be used for biometrical studies of 
pectinoid pelecypods.l) 

1) Here should be noted that the opponents of the biometrically .statistical methods. 
usually point out that those methods can be used only with numerous material. This 
opinion, however, is quite wrong, as these methods are suitable not only for large c.ol
lections but also for the small ones, consisting at least of two specimens of the same 
species. Naturally, the biometrical characteristic of the studied hypodigm is increasing by 
adding new material, and thus the knowledge of the new species is enlarged. 
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Notes. concerning the use of the graphical integra
t i o n o f th e o u t 1 i n e s a s b i o m e t r i c a 1 m e t h o d. 

One disadvantage of the older systematic works dealing with fossil 
pelecypods was1 found in the fact that, besides the rather vague description 
of the shell outline, no more attention was paid to it by the authors. 
The importance of the shell outline consists in the fact that the shells 
of mollusks grow up on the level of the free margin by the function of 
the mantle. The outline represents therefore a certain stage of mollusks 
grow up on the level of the free margin by the function of the shell 
development, and its shape is in close relationship to the shape of trhe 
animal. Thus it is the expression of the resultant of the environmental 
factors to which a pelecypod had to adapt during its development. 

While studying the outline of pectinoid pelecypods of the Paleozoic 
of Central Bohemia, we used the adapted method of M. Dopita. and 
B. Ruzicka (1951) , namely the graphical, integration. 

The basis of the graphical integration' consists in the ascertainment 
of the line. k whose first derivation k' is: known. 

The line k' be given by the expression : y'= f'(x) = ~y_ 
dx 

The line k is given by the expression: k = y = f (x) 
In the first equation dy = f' (x) ory = J f (x) dx + C = J y . dx + C 

in which C is the intergration constant. 
The graphical integration of all reconstructed forms was made as 

follows : 
The main axis of single shells [determined by the highest point of the 

beak and that point of the shell outline which is farthest from the beak 
(fig. 4)] was enlarged to 8 cm and identified with the positive branch of 
the x-axis, the highest point of the beak being fixed as the beginning. 

In order to avoid some errors due to the imperfect construction of 
the integration line carried out by means of a ruler' and compasses, we 
used the lntergraph of the type G. Cor ad y, by setting up the constant 
on 10 cm2. The values of the areas w2re given ten times diminished. The 
resultant values were measured with the maximum error of + 0,5 cm2. 
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Fig. 5. On the integration lines of single form there are three expressive 
points : V, T, N. 



On the integration lines of single forms there are three expressive 
points (fig. 5). The first point (designated; V) lies in thei first quadrant and 
·corresponds to1 this point of the outline· in which the outline is intersected 
by the main axis. The second point (designated N) corresponds to the 
€xtreme point of the· anterior ear. The third point (designated T) corres -
ponds to the highest point of the beak. · 

In order to be able to compare the obtained integration lines with 
·each other, it was necessary to characterize them by a certain chosen 
-constant. In our. case. two of' the' prominent points' of the integration line 
have been chosen, namely the points N. and V, and the area of the shell 
as well. Each line was: expressed by the constant k according tor the for
mula: 

xv Xn. Xn -·---
k = Yv Xn 

PL 

In this expression Xv , Yv are the· coordinates of. the point V, Xn , Yn the 
·coordinates of the point N, and Pl is the area of the shell. 

After having calculated the constant k for single integration lines 
we ascertained that the values of the constant are very close to each 
·other within the limits of a single species. According to . our opinion· this 
feature can be~ used for: completing' and making; more precise the charac
teristic of' the studied species. As the constants of different1 species of the 
same genus show considerable differencies, they can be used also for 
,correlation and investigation of the. shape affinities.!) 

T h e s i g n i f i c a n c e o f t h e r i b s i n Pectinacea. 

The most usual type of the so-calleQ shell ornamentation; in this group 
seem to be the radial ribs. Also when studying Bar rand e's material 
,of the Paleozoic of Central Bohemia we, found this type of ribs most often 
As B a r r a n d e evidently attached great importance toi the different 
·course of the radial ribs and established his species for the great part 
·on the surface ornamentation, more attention was paid especially to the 
radial ribs in· the. presenti study. 

Our consideration, started with the\ knowledge that a living organism 
f orms an unseparable unity with its environment. Its ontogeny manifests 
itself by a number of reactions by which the organism reacts on the en vi
ronmental factors which influence it . From this point of view the surface 
.ribs of lamellibranch shells, especially the radfa~ ribs, can not be consid
ered a mere ornamentation, and therefore we refuse to! use the term 
,shell ornamentation". On the contrary, we believe trhat the surface mode-
l ation of the shells was of great functional importance as a support of the 
shell material, and represented to a certain! degree aJ beam. Thus the entire 

1) This ·of course does not mean that the constant k can not be in particular cases 
the same at several species belonging to quite different genera. It can be therefore used only 
f or characteristic within the limits of a .single genus. 
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shell with radial ribs reminds of the shell construction known from rne 
chanics. 

Only lack of material and unfavorable preservation of the ribs pre 
vented us from calculating the construction of single shells by 1neans 
of methods used in mechanics. 

In spite of our not having exact mathe1natical proofs of our suppo
sition that the radial ribs represent a sort of a beam, we believe. that our 
opinion is right for the following reasons: 

The vaulting of the shell does not provide only the space for the' soft 
parts of the animal, but according to our opinion it has also a supporting 
function. The shell vaulting enables the animal to produce a shell as thin 
as possible and at the same' time highly resistant.· The resistance of the 
shell and a further possibility of thinning the shell material are then 
enabled by the ribs which must assume, in this case, the supporting func 
tion for the whole. shell . This function have the first order ribs . Those ribs 
do not always begin on the oldest part of the beak, as the shell material 
is usually thick enough in this part, but they slowly develop and gradually 
become thicker in the' course of further growth stages. 

In places where the intercostal areas (the areas limited by two adjacent 
cardinal ribs) attain certain width, the second order ribsi set in and gra 
dually become thicker. According to our opinion those: ribs form the sup
port of the intercostal areas and set in like the ribs mentioned above. This 
development in the formation of the ribs was testified on detailed draw
ings representing the course of single ribs on fivefold enlargements of 
those specimens of Newellipecten (Newellipecten)' niobe (Bar r.) which 
have the surface' sculpture: well preserved. From the: accompanying· figures 
it is evident that ouri consideration is justified (fig. 6). 

When .comparing the number of cardinal ribs in' single figured types 
of Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Ba r r.) we see that it varies 
between 9- 13 (in all studied types between 9- 15). Such a· great: diffe
r ence in· the number of ribs may seem unable to be sufficiently explained 
by the variability deviations, especially as the number! of cardinal ribs is 
not directly depending onl the size of the apical angle. However, we sup- · 
pose that the number of cardinal ribs is not a deciding factor and does not 
represent a characteristie feature on the basis of which\ it would be possible 
to determine the varieties because, as it is possible to ascertain, the second 
order ribs take over in some cases the function of cardinal ribs. Conse
quently, the total number of all ribs in a certain growth stage· appears to 
be the characteristic feature of single species. This opinion can be suppor
ted only by a rather limited proof as the shell ribs in our studied mate
r ial are not always preserved in such aJ condition that it could be used in 
all cases for detailed studies. 

However, we tried: to express the number of. ribs in the graph so! that 
on the x-axis was plotted the value of the longest rib of a studied shell, and 
on the y-axis the total number of all ribs of the shell. From the graph it 
is evident that the points thus obtained follow approximately a straight 
line (fig. 7). 
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Fig. 6. The sequence of the ribs in Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar r.). A - first 
order ribs, B - second order ribs, C - third and lower order ribs. 



I I. D e s c r i p t i v e P a r t. 
P t er in ope c tin id a e NEWEL, 1938. 

P t e r i n o p e c t e n H a 11 1883. 

G e no I e c t o t y p e: Selected by S. A. M i 11 e r (1889, p. 507) Pterinopecten undo sus 
(Ha 11, 1883) ( = Aviculopecten undulatus Ha 11, in M i 11 er, 1877, no n Aviculopecten 
undulosus Me Coy, 1853). 

S t :rat u m 1 o c usque t y pi c us: Middle Devonian (Hamilton Group), USA. 

D i a g n o s i s : Typical representative of the family with prosocline 
subquadrate shell, the dorsal line shorter than the dorso-ventral para
meter, the right valve shorter and less vaulted than the left. Beak minute, 
more or less subcentral. The ears more or less distinctly ·separated from 
the valve body, the separation of the anterior ear bing usually more 
·expressive. The surface consists of radial ribs, concentric fila and some
times also concentric growth folds . 

Re marks and 0 b se r vat ions: The genus Pterinopecten 
H a 11 is subdivided into three subgenera, namely the typical subgenus 
Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) Ha 11, 1883, the subgenus Pterinopecten 
(Dunbarella) New e 11, 1938, and the subgenus Pterinopecten (Pseudavi 
culopecten) New ell, 1938. 

Our newly established genus Newellipecten nov. gen. differs from 
Aviculopecten M. cC o y and the remaining related genera before all in 
having the dorsal line longer than the dorso-ventral parmneter. 

A further newly established genus Anulipecten nov. gen. differs from 
Pterinopecten i1'1! the nearly central beak, the subequal ears, in the' dorsal 
line longer than the( dorso-ventral parameter, and in the lamellous con
centric ridges. 

P t e r i n o p e c t e n ( P t e r i n o p e c t e n) H a 11, 1883. 
Sub g en o I e c tot y p e: Pterinopecten undosus (Ha 11, 1883). 
S t r a tu m 1 o c us q u e t y p i c us: Middle Devonian (Hamilton Group), USA. 

D i a g n o s i s : Typical subgenus of the genus Pterinopecten with the 
right valve always· shorter and less vaulted than the; left;. the posterior 
ear of both valves is nearly indistinctly separated from the valve body; 
deep sinus is wanting, and the surface sculpture consists of fine intercala
ted radial ribs and more! or less expressive concentric folds. 

Re marks: and 0 b s er vat ions : We range to the subgenus 
P. (Pterinopectenj the Bohemian Silurian forms determined and figured 
by J. Bar rand e (1881) under the name of Aviculopecten cybele and 
Aviculopecten simia. Botn forms belong according to our. opinion to the 
same species - P. (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) which is 
·one· of the biostratigraphically oldest representatives of the genus. 

Besides, the typical subgenuS! was ascertained also; in the Branik Li
mestones g ex of the Lower Devonian of Central Bohemia. We record it only 
with open nomenclature, as there is' sd fa~ only one very incomplete valve 
at our disposal. 
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Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) 
(PI. I.-IV.) 

l881 - Aviculopecten cybele Bar rand e. Systeme Silurien du Centre de la Boheme, 
I. vol. VI. Mollusques, pl. 228, fig. II, 1-10. 

1_881 - Aviculopecten simia Bar rand e, ibidem, pl. 225 fig . I, 1-2. 

Le c to type: Here designated, a left valve figured by J. B a r ram de (1881) on pl. 228, 
fig. II, 9-9-a. In the present report figured on pl. II. fig. 5. 

:S t rat u m t y p i cum: Pfidoli Beds - e/32, the rone of Pristiograptus transgrediens -
Middle Ludlow. 

L ·0 c us t y pi c us: Prague XV. - Dvorce, quarry of the former Podoli Cements-Works . 

M a t e r i a 1: In addition to the 10 syntypes of this species figured by 
.J. Bar rand e (1881), we had further 16 sculptured casts! of left and1 right 
valves' at our disposal. The substance proper: of the valves: is not preserved 
·even in fragments. 

D i a gnosis : Valves; small, moderately inequilateral, shell inequi
valve., Left valve! higher than; the right one. Beak minute, moderately pro
sogyrate, extending over the dorsal line, situated in about the first third 
of the parameter the anterior-posterior extreme point. The apical angle 
about 79 degrees. Ears marked, distinctly separated, from the body proper 
·of the valve, the anterior being smaller than: the posterior. Surface of the 
sculptured casts bears fine, close, faintly undulated radial ribs and more 
or less prominent concentric growth folds. Muscle\ scars, pallial line. as well 
.as the hinge; unknown. 

Description : Lectotype: A well preserved, moderately vaulted, 
faintly elongated left valve. A minute, sharply pointed, feebly prosogyrate 
beak is situated at about the first third of the parameter the anterior
posterior extreme point. The oldest' portion ofl the beak extends· mod era
t ely, yet always distincly, over: the dorsal margin. Apical angle about 72 
degrees. 

Anterior ear: small, narrowly subtriangular, separated from the valve 
body by a shallow groove. Posterior ear much larger, subtriangular, sepa
rated from the valve body, likewise the anterior ear, by a shallow groove . 
. However, the boundary between' thei ears. and the body proper of the valve 
is quite distinctly marked: by the· abrupt' refinement o~ the radial ribs. 

The surface bears characteristic radial, close, fine striation formed 
by thin, faintly undulatB r ibs. Among! them then~ can be distinguished 
somewhat stronger! ribs of the first order which extend almost ta the apex 
·of the valve, and a little aborter and weaker second order ribs. Close to 
the free margin\ 16-19: ribs fall within 5 mm. 

The radial ribs are less expressive on the ears, hove larger interspaces 
.and cannot be distinguished in the first and second order. However, there 
are rather broad and relatively regularly spaced concentric growth folds 
·orr the earsi which disappear under the more expressive radial striation on 
the valve body. 

The remaining paratypes of this species, figured by J. Bar rand e 
(1881), are similarly formed, but many of them are smaller and represent 
younger specimens. · 
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The right valve figured by J. Bar rand e (1881,, pl. 228, fig. II, 1-
la) is smallest of all, having a somewhat damaged anterior border which 
on its preserved portion shows only faintly marked radial ribs not diffei~en 
tiated in the first and second order. On the valve body both coarser and 
sharper growth folds are well visible. The interspaces between the single 
folds are moderately concave, the concavity becoming more intensive 
towards the free margin. · 

The paratype figured on' pi. 228 as fig. II, 2-2a iSo a little larger right 
valve with the outline entirely preserved. Only its anterior part is covered 
by another left valve which is omitted in Bar rand e's figuring. The apical. 
portion is morphologically marked by the depressions of both ears. Apical 
angle· about 7 4 degrees. The valve body is considerably vaulted, especially 
in the apical portion. Ribs of the first order and those of the second order 
well differentiated., Between the individual stronger first order! ribs there 
are two to three second order ribs intercalated. 5-6 ribs fall within 5 1nm. 
The: growth fold~~ are: especially prominent in the central part of the valve. 

The paratype figured on pl. 228, fig. II, 3-3a is a very damaged 
right valve. Its1 dorsal margin as well as the anterior and posterior margin 
is incomplete, the free margin: being partly broken off, partly covered by 
rock. The original Bar rand e's figure is consequently considerably 
idealized. Radial ribs .. are distinct only near to the free margin, the ribs 
being partly smoothed off in the apical portion. In the proximity of the
free margin 17- 20 ribsi fall within 5 mm. Growth folds are rather coarse, 
well marked. 

The paratype figured on pi. 228, fig . 4-;4a is a right valve. Its 
anterior ear is sharply pointed, the surface sculpture not very expressive. 

The paratype figured on pi. 228, fig . II, 5-5a is an incomplete right 
valve havingi the! ventral and posteroventral margin broken off, the poste
rio~ ear being preserved only in: a small fragment. Radial ribs' of both 
orders differentiated. Between th0 individual first order ribs 2-3 weaker 
and shorter second order ribs: are intercalated. Prominent, rather regu
larly spaced growth folds are especially well marked in the central portion 
of the valve body. 

The syntype figured on pL 228, fig. II, 6-6a, was not found among 
Bar rand e's specimens and is considered as. lost. 

The paratype figured on pi. 228, fig. II, 7-7a is a well preserved, 
faintly vaulted left valve. Apical angle about 84 degrees. Radial ribs do 
not extend on the posterior ear which bears only fine concentric growth 
ledges. Radial ribs of the first and second order differenciated. In the· 
anterior portion of the valve the ribs are nearly straight, in the posterior 
part, however, they show characteristic undulation. Near to th~ free mar 
gin 17-19 radial ribs faU within 5 mm. 

The paratype figured on pi. 228, fig. II, 10-lOa, was not found 
among B a r r a n d e 's forms, and is considered as lost. 

Into the synonymy of this species is placed also the specimen on 
which J. Bar rand e (1881) established its species Aviculopecten siraia. 
It is a tiny incomplete valve with the. anterior ear, the. anterior margin 
and a portion of the posterior: ear wanting. This specimen! shows both 
in the apical and in the central: part of the valve the structure of the 
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inner valve surface. A small portion of the original valve surface with 
the characteristic radial striation is preserved only close to the free 
margin. 

Further material belonging to the species (16 valves) which is at 
our disposal, does not show such great differences in the variability of 
the form of the valve surface as to be necessary to describe them sepa
rately. The variability ascertained in those types fall within the limits 
of the variability of Bar rand e s paratype3 described above. 

B i o metric a 1 characteristics .. 

VA. :VB ratio was studied on thirteen specimens. Diagram of the 
relation between p and z is' designated as. fig. 8. The calculation of the 
correlation coefficient and· regression coefficients of the relation between 
p and z is given on pl. 1. 

Equation of the; regression line of. p : z, 
p = 0,4794 z + 2,65 

Equation of the regression line of z : p 

z = 1,9398 p - 2,34 

From the calculation carried out by means of ~e equalling calculus 
(given on pl. 2.) it becomes evident, that the V A :VB ratios follow 
approximately a straight line according to: the expression: 

p = 0,47856 V + 2,6 

It is obvious that/ this: expression is very close to: the equation of the 
first regression' line. 

Then we followed the height/length ratio of single valves. In the 
course of our biometrical studies, however, it became evident that: the 
shells of the described species have the valves unequal and therefore 
it was necessary to study separately th~ right and left valves. 

The height/length ratio of the left valves was studied on eight speci
mens. Ciagram of the relation between v and s is designated as fig . 9. 
The calculation of1 the correlation coefficient and regression coefficients 
of the relat ion between v and s in the left valves is given on pl. 3. 

Equation; of the regression line. of v : s 

V = 0,8107 S + 5,60 

EquationJ of the regression line of s : v 
S = 1,2326 V .:__ 6,83 

From the calculation carried~ut by means of the equalling calculus 
(pl. 4.) it is evident that the V A: VB ratios follow approximately a straight 
line according to the expression: 

V = 0,81067 S + 5,6 

This expression is very close to the first regression line. 
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The height/length ratio of the right valves was studied on four, speci
mens. Diagram of the relation between v and s is given on fig. 9 as welL 
The calculation of the correlation coefficient and regression coefficients 
of the relation between v and s in the right valves is given on pl. 5. 

Equation of the regression lin~ of v : s 
V = 0,7897 S- 0,52 

Equation of the regression line of s : v 
S = 1,2446 V + 0,76 

The studies of the1 outline' by. 1neans of the graphical integration were 
made on four left and four right valves. The; calculation of the constant le 
is given on pl. 6. There is evident that the value k in left valves varies 
from 4,39 to1 4,68. The mean value k = 4,48. In right valves the value le 
ranges from 3,81 to 3,97. The mean value k = 3,90. As can; be seen, the 
biometrical studies' have fully proved the inequivalvity of the shells of 
the described species. 

~, 
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Fig. 8. Diagram of the relation between p and z in Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele 
(Bar rand e, 1881). The first regression line is indicated by the full line, the 
se~ond regression line by the dashed line. 

Fig. 9. Diagram of the relation between v and s in Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele 
(Bar rand e, 1881). ('• left valves, A right valves). Owin~ to the r elation be
tween s and v being very close, only one regression line is drawn. From the dia
gram it is evident that the growth principles in both valves are the same even 
if the valves are unequal. 

Fig. 10. Diagram of the relation between p and z in Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe 
(Bar rand e, 18.81). Only one regression line is drawn. Owing to the high degree 
of correlation both lines are nearly coincident. 

R e m a r k s. a n d 0 b s e r v a t i o n s : The above described species 
considerably reminds of the type of the genus ( Pterinopecten undo sus 
fH a 11, 1883]) of the Middle Devonian of North America. It differs from 
it mainly in having the: growth folds, much sharper than those· of the Ame
rican species, which are broader and more rounded, and in having the 
differentiation of the ears from the valve body ·more morphologically 
marked than Hall's species. In the remaining features both species are 
very alike. 

0 cc u r en c e : Pfidoli Beds e.(32 (Middle Ludlow) shale facies . 
L o c a 1 it y : Prague XV- Quarry of the former Dvorec Cement 

works. 
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Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) sp. 
(Pl. X, fig. 5.) 

S t r at u m t y pi c u m: Branik Lime.stones ga (Lower Devonian) 
Locus typicus: Kosof, ,v Sudech". 

M a t er i a 1 : Sculptured cast of an incomplete left valve. 
De script ion : Incomplete strongly vaulted left valve with the 

beak, the anterior ear and the end of the posterior ear broken off. The 
beak, however, seems to have been subcentral. The posterior ear is sub
triangular, rr.oderately vaulted, separated from the valve body by a shallow 
depression. It bears rather obscure, coarse radial ribs and growth folds 
passing on it from the valve body. According to the growth folds bent 
posteriorly, the ear seems to have finished sharply and to have had a 
shallow notch. 

The body proper of the valve: bears 9 strongly protruding, coarse, 
rounded ribs of the first order which are rather regularly spaced. Com
pared with the cardinal ribs, the inters paces are considerably broad; each 
of them is stiffened by two second order ribs which are considerably coarse 
and rounded as; well. A third order rib intercalates only in the third an
terior interspace: between the second order ribs. 

The growth, folds Cire coarse and especially visible close to the free
margin, undulating the radial ribs. 

The muscle scars as well as the pallial line and the hinge apparatus 
were not ascertained. 

R e m a r k s a n d 0 b s e r v a t i o n : Our spPcimen reminds to a 
certain degree of the species described by M cC o y (1846) from the Car
boniferous limestone of England under the name of Pecten segregatus 
which was ranged by the same author (1855, p . 489) to his new. genus 
Aviculopecten M cC o y, 1852. 

Both species differ especially in the number of the second order ribs 
which are three in each interspace in; the. English species and only two in 
the Czech form. . 

The surface sculpture of the form described above differs very expres
sively from all hitherto known pterinopectinid forms of the Silurian and 
Devonian of Bohemia. The incmnpleteness of the unique valve, however,. 
does not allow the establishing of a new species. 

0 cc u re n c e: Bninfk Limestones - ga (Lower Devonian). 
L o c a 1 it y :, Kosoi\ ,v Sudech". 

N e w e ll i p e c t e n n o v. g e n. 

D e r i v a t i o no mini s: In honour of Mr. N. D. N e we 11, an excellent expert in fossil 
Pe1ecypods. · 

G en oh o 1 o type : Here determined, the species Aviculopecten niobe Bar rand e, 1881. 
Stratum 1 o c usque t y pi c us: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f. (Lower Devonian) 

Bohemia. 

D i a gnosis : Pectinoid pelecypodS' with the left valve more or less 
convex, inequilateral, the dorsal line expressively longer' than the dorso-
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ventral parameter, the anterior ear always sn1aller than the posterior, 
both ears being more or less notched. The beak is always excentric, 
-minute, moderately prosogyrate, .raised over the hinge line. The surface 
of the valve body bears simple or fasciate radial ribs developed in different 
orders. Fila more or less prominent, growth folds coarse, rounded. Muscle 
scars, palial line and hinge apparatus unknown. 

R e m a r k s a n d 0 b s e r v a t i o n s : According to the different 
types of radial ribs our new genus is divided into two subgenera, viz. 
-the typical subgenus Newellipecten (Newellipecten) nov. 2ubgen. with 
simple radial ribs, and the subgenus Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) 
nov. subgen. with fasciate radial ribs. 

Newellipecten nov. gen. differs from Pterinopecten Ha 11, 1883, as 
well as from Aviculopecten M cC o y, 1852, and thel related genera by the 
expressive relation between the dorsal line and the dorso- ventral para
meter. In the above mentioned genera the dorsal line is shorter than the 
dorso-ventral parameter: while it is the reverse in our newly established 
genus. Some newly not revised species of the Devonian of Belgium and 
-Germany belong, according to our opinion, tq the new genus'. Newellipecten 
nov. gen. 

New ell i p e c t en (New ell i pecten) no v. sub g. 

Sub genotype: - identicaL with the type of the genus - Aviculopecten niobe Bar
r a n d e, 1881. 

S t r a tu m I o c ru ,s q u e t y p i d ru s: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f (Lower Devonian) 
Bohemia. 

D i a g nos i s : Typical subgenus of the genus: Newellipecten nov. gen. 
with the left valve strongly vaulted, stiffened by simple radial ribs of 
several orders. 

Re marks and 0 b se r vat ions : The closely related subgenus 
Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) nov. subg. differs from the typical sub
genus described above in the less vaulted left valves and th~ expressive 
fasciate radial ribs. So far, only the species N. (Newellipecten) niobe 
(Bar rand e, 1881) is referred to the subgenus Newellipecten (Newel
lipecten) nov. subg. 

Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881). 
(PI. V, fig. 4-6; pi. VII, fig. 3-6; pi. VIII, fig. 1, 5, 6; pl. IX, fig. 3-6; pi. X, fig. 1-4, 6 ; 

pl. XI, fig. 2-4, 6. 
1881 - Aviculopecten niobe Bar rand e, Systeme Silurien du Centre de la Boheme, 

1., vol. VI. Mollusques, pi. 221, fig. 11, 1-24. 
1881 - Aviculopecten fossulosus Bar rand e, ibidem pi. 221, fig. I, 1-5. 
1881 - Aviculopecten consolans Bar rand e, ibidem pl. 222, fig. I, 1-2 and 13- 14, 

non pi. 222, fig . II, 3-12. 
Le c t o type: Here designated left valve figured by J . Bar rand e (1881) as fig. II, 

9-10, on pl. 221. In the present report figured on pl. XI, fig . 6. 
Stratum t y pi cum: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f (Lower Devonian) Bohemia. 
-L o c u s t y p i c u s: Kone·prusy near Beroun. 

Material : We know only Bar rand e's types of this species. 
They are for the most part sculptured casts preserved in different degrees 
,of fossilization. The original substance of the shell is not preserved. 
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D i a gnosis : Only the left valve is known. It is strongly vaulted, 
-moderately inequilateral. The dorsal margin longer than the valve height. 
The beak situated generally in thel two fifths of the parameter the ante
rior-posterior extreme point, being moderately prosogyrate and exten
·ding over the dorsal line. Ears1 depressed, subtriangular, pointedly termi
nated, the anterior being smaller than the posterior, their margins being 
notched, the surface vaulted. The surface sculpture of the ears is identical 
with that of the valve body, except for the different orders of radial ribs 
which cannot be. distinguished on the ears. The surface of the body proper 
of the valve bear~ prominent radial cardinal ribs as well as the second 
:and further orders ribs. Regular growth fila cross the radial ribs produ
·dng characteristic more or: less expressive nodes on the lower orders ribs. 
Muscle scars, pallial line. and hinge unknown. 

D e s c r i p t i o n : Lectotype: Middle sized, well preserved, strongly 
·vaulted left valve, moderately inequilateral. Dorsal margin longer than 
the length of the valve. 

The beak situated at about two fifths of the parameter the anterior
posterior extreme point, being moderately prosogyrate, slightly raised 
.above the dorsal line. The apical portion morphologically marked by the 
depression of: the ears. Apical angle about 90 degrees. Anterior ear minute, 
subtriangular, pointed, sinuously bent, separated from the apical portion 
by a deep depression. Posterior lear larger, broadly subtriangular, its 
surface being moderately vaulted; it extends into a short rostrum. From 
·the valve body it is separated; by a mere morphological depression. The 
surface sculpture of the ears is identical with that of the valve body. 

The surface of the valve body bears 12 expressive, considerably nar
row, rather regularly spaced radial ribs which are moderately bent' back
wards in the posterior part, and forwards in the anterior part of the 
valve. Ribs on the apical portion have a distinctly different direction 
:from those in younger growth stages of the valve., The slightly concave 
inter spaces are stiffened by one feebly developed second order rib, between 
which and the cardinal ribs· are still fainter third and lower orders ribs 
intercalated, the latter being developed only in a narrow zone along the 
free margin. 

On the anterior ear there are/ only five ribs of the same order. Those 
are, however, less prominent than the ribs of the valve body. The: ribs 
of the posterior ear belong to two orders. Five first order ribs and seven 
second order ribs are generally weaker than the corresponding ribs of 
the valve body. Five first order ribs fall within 5 mm, measured at the 
free margin. 

On the entire valve surface there are expressive fine fila in number 
·Of 14-15 within 5 rnm of the height. In places where the fila cross the 
radial ribs of lower orders, minute nodes arise. 

The paratype figured on pl. 221 as fig . II. 13- 14 is a left valve 
.strongly vaulted, middle sized, well preserved, corresponding on the· whole 
to the lectotype. The anterior ear of this valve, however, is, broken off 
·on the proximal end and; seems to be less vaulted than that of the lecto
type. There are nine first order ribs, eight second order ribs, thirty two 
third and lower orders ribs. Apical angle about 90 degrees. 
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The paratype figured on pl. 221 as fig. II. 15-16 is a middle sized" 
vaulted left valve with a portion of both the anterior and the lower margin 
wanting. The interspaces between the single ribSi are nearly flat in this 
form. There are thirteen cardinal ribs, eleven second order ribs, sixteen 
third and lower orders ribs .. Apical angle about 100 degrees. 

The para type figured on pi. 221 as fig. II . 7-8 is a middle sized 
vaulted left valve with the anterior ear and a part of the posterior portion 
of the dorsal margin broken off. The original Bar rand e's figure does 
not exactly express the reality. Some cardinal ribs: and the second order 
ribs are· not continuous in this form but finish at about the first upper 
third of the valve height, and set in again being shifted a little backwards. 
This is, however, not due to the valve deformation. There· are eleven first 
order ribs, ten second order ribs~ twenty one third and lower orders ribs . 
Apical angle. about 90 degrees. 

The paratype figured on pl. 221 as fig. II. 3- 4 is a' tiny, strongly 
vaulted left valve: with both ears morphologically depressed, the anterior 
ear being large. There are ten first order ribs, nine second order ribs, 
five third and lower orders ribs. Apical angle about 90 degrees. 

The paratype figured onj pl. 221 as fig. II 1-2 is a tiny left valve 
with the outline wholly preserved. There are eleven first order, ribs: and 
one second order rib. Apical angle about 90 degrees. 

The paratype figured on pl. 221 as fig. II. 17-18 is a considerably 
large, strongly vaulted left valve with the outline well preserved. The ribs 
are. rather smoothed off, consequently, only fourteen cardinal ribs could 
have been ascertained. Apical angle about 95 degrees. 

The remaining Bar rand e'S! syntypes are left valves generally 
strongly damaged. The paratype figured on pl. 221 as fig . II. 5-6 has. 
the anterior ear broken off and the anterior valve margin damaged. The 
surface ribs are considerably smoothed off, so that the' real number of 
the cardinal ribs rannot be determined. 

The syntypes figured on pl. 221 as: fig . II . 11-12, 19-22, and 23-24 
are generally poorly preserved. Only in the type· figured as fig. 19-20 
there can be distinguished eleven first order ribs. In all syntypes the 
cardinal ribs are coarse, strongly prominent, the ribSi of the lower order 
considerably smoothed. 

Into the synonymy of this species also two specimens designated by 
J. Bar rand e (1881) as Aviculopecten consolans are. placed. 

The paratype figured on pi. 222 as fig. II. 1-2. described by J. Bar
r and e (1881) as Aviculopecten: consolans is a juvenile left valve. consi
derably vaulted with the rostrate end of the posterior ear broken off. 
The surface ribs are considerably smoothed and; only in the oldest part 
of the valve there are distinct thread-like cardinal ribs. This: specimen 
reminds in all features of the lectotype of the above described species. 

The paratype described by J . Bar rand e (1881) as Aviculopecten 
·consolans figured on pl. 222 as fig. 13-14 is a proportionally large, mo
derately vaulted valve· with the outline poorly preserved. In ther surface 
sculpture of the valve body and in the general shape it does not differ 
from the representatives of the above described species. 

Our studies and biometrical analyses proved the necessity of placing 
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into the synonymy of this species also the forms on which J. B a r r a n d e 
(1881) established his species Aviculopecten fossulosus. Those are two 
middle sized vaulted left valves figured on; pi. 221 as fig . I. 1-2, 3-5, 
which in their general appearence do not at all differ from: the above 
described representatives. of Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) niobe (Bar-
r and e 1881). · 

Both forms have more expressive nodes on the radial ribs, due to 
the crossing of radial ribs and the growth folds, than the specimens. de
scribed above. This difference is supposed to be due to ·the state of pre
servation. The number of cardinal ribs is ten in! both forms . The lower 
orders ribs are partly indistinct. 

B i o m e t r i c a I c h a r a c t e r i s t i c. 

The V A : VB ratio was studied on twelve specimens. Diagram of the 
relation between p and z is designated as fig . 10. The calculation of the 
correlation coefficient and: regression coefficients of the relation between 
p and z is given on pi. 7. 

The equation of the regression line of p : z 
p = 0,5178 z + 4,96 

The: equatiorri of the regression line of z : p 
z = 1,8927 p - 8,60 

From the calculation carried out by means of the, equallin~alculus 
(the calculation is given on pi. 8) it is evident that the V A : VB ratios 
follow approximately a straight line according to the expression : 

p = 0,52149 z + 4,9 

This expression is very close to the equation of the first regression line. 

Then we have studied the hightjlength ratios of the valves. The dia 
gram of the relation between v and s is designated as fig. 11. The! calcula
tion of the correlation coefficient and regression coefficients of the rela
tion between v and s is given on pi. 9. 

The equation of, the regression linei of v : s 
V = 0,8152 S - 0,39 

The equation of the regression line of s : v 
S = 1,2022 V + 2,61 

The outline was. studied by means of the graphical integration on all 
studied specimens. The calculation of the constant k is given on pi. 10. 
There is evident that the constant k varies between 2,44- 2,63. The mean 
constant k = 2,52. 

Re marks and 0 b se r vat ions : N. (Newellipecten) niobe 
(Bar rand e, 1881} is! the only representative of the subgenus which we 
know from the Devonian of Bohemia. 

2* 

0 cc u re n c e: Upper. Koneprusy Limestones. f(3 (Lower Devonian). 
L o c a 1 i t y : Koneprusy near Beroun. 
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New ell i pecten (Fa s c in ewe ll i pecten) no v. sub g. 

De r i vat i o no mini s: The name was formed by adding the prefix fasci - {fasces 
bundles) to the gent. ric name Newellipecten to express the fasciate character of the 
ribs. 

Sub g en o type: Aviculopecten consolans Bar rand e, 1881. 
Locus s t r a tu m que t y,p i c u m: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f (Lower Devonian) 

B.ohemia. 

D i a gnosis : Subgenus of Newellipecten nov. gen. with the left 
valve moderately vaulted, stiffened by flat, variously broad fasciate· ribs, 
the surface of which bears threadlike longitudinal ribs. 

Re marks and 0 b se r vat ions : The closely related subgenus 
Newellipecten (Newellipecten) nov. subg. differs from the above described 
subgenus in the more vaulted left valves which bear simple radial ribs of 
different orders. Two closely related Bar rand e's species N. (Fascine
wellipecten) consolans and N. (Fascinewellipecten) multiplicans (Bar
r and e, 1881) are placed into the subgenus N. (Fascinewellipecten) nov. 
sub g. 
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Fig. 11. Diagram of the relation between v and s in Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe 
(B a r rand e, 1881). Only one regression line is drawn. Owing to the high degree 
of correlation both lines are nearly coincident. 

Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (B ar rand e, 1881). 
(PI. VI, fig. 3-6; pl. VII, fig. 1; pl. VIII, fig. 2; pl. IX, fig. 1, 2; pl. XI, fiig. 1, 5). 

1881 - Aviculopecten consola.ns B a r ran d e, Systeme Silurien du Centre de la Boheme, 
vol. VI., Mollusques, pi. 222, fig. 11, 7-12 non pi. 222, fig. II, 1-6, 13- 14. 

1881 - Aviculopecten multiplica.ns Bar rand e, ibidem pi. 221, fig. III, 1. non pi. 221, 
fig. Ill, 2-6. 

1891 - Aviculopecten (Pterinopecten) consolans, F re c h, Abh. z. Geol. Spezialkarte von 
Preussen, Bd. 9. Heft 3, p. 2.6, pl. 11, fig . 6. 

Le c tot y p e: here designated, a left valve figured by J. Bar rand e {1881) as fig. Il, 
11-12, on pl. 222. In the present paper figured on :pl. VII. as fig. 1. 

Stratum t y pi cum: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f~ (Lower Devonian). 
L o c us t y p i c u s: Koneprusy near Beroun. 
Material: 4 left valves (B a r rand e' s types) preserved as sculptured casts. 

D i a g n o s i s : Only the left valve is known. It is strongly vaulted, 
inequilateral, the dorsal n1argin' being expressively longer than the: dorsa-
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ventral pararr.eter. The beak is situated approximately in the first third 
of the parameter the anterior-posterior extren1e point, being minute~ 
pointed, faintly prosogyrate, moderately raised above the dorsal margin 
of the valve. The apical portion is more 1norphologically marked on the 
anterior side by the depression of the anterior ear. Apical angle about 900. 
The ears extend into a short rostrum, being moderately vaulted, the ante
rior small, the posterior strongly developed. The surface sculpture of the 
ears bears fine radial ribs which can be distinguished into two orders on 
the posterior ear. The surface of the valv~ body bears expressive, close, 
considerably broad, faintly convex fasciate Jirst order ribs which bear 
one to three fine longitudinal ribs. Fila form a prominent superstructure 
on the: radial ribs. The growth folds are rounded and raise the interspaces 
as well as the ribs, especially in the oldest part of the valve. Muscle scars~ 
pallial line as well as the· hinge were not ascertained in our specimens. 

Description : Lectotype: A middle sized, vaulted, inequilateral 
left valve with the ending of the anterior ear incompletely preserved. 
The outline subquadrate, dorsal line straight, even, longer than, the valve 
height. 

The beak situated at about' the· first third of the parameter thei ante-
. rior-posterior extreme point, being pointed, faintly prosogyrate, minute, 
rnoderately extending over the dorsal margin. The apical portion more 
morphologically marked in: the anterior part by the depression of the: ante
rior ear. The depression of the posterior ear is only little expressive. 
Apical angle about 90 degrees. 

The anterior ear iSj incomplete, obviously much smaller than the poste
rior ear. According to the growth lines, it seems to have been terminated 
by a spur. It is moderately vaulted. The posterior ear is considerably 
large, subtriangular, spur-like: terminated, moderately vaulted, separated 
from the valve body: by a shallow depression. The surface sculpture of 
the ears is on the whole identical with that of the. valve body, being 
different only in having more prominent fila and in bearing weaker radial 
ribs~ of two orders. Those ribs, however, are not of fasciate character. 

On the1 surface of the valve body there are expressive, rather regular, 
close, proportionally broad, moderately convex fasciate first order ribs 
which bear on their surface additional longitudinal thread-like ribs. In the 
lower third of the valve height expressive, proportionally broad, mode
rately convex second order ribS: are intercalated in: the plane interspaces~ 
The lower orders ribs are only indistinctly marked. Fila which are less 
distinct on the valve body than on the posterior, ea~ pass over the radial 
ribs, being morphologically prominent and producing on them a sort of 
superstructure. 

The regular vaulting of the valve' is in the upper half interrupted 
by several rounded morphologically prominent growth folds which raise 
not only the interspaces but the ribs themselves. 

The paratypoid figured on pl. 222, as fig. 11, 7-8 is a middle· sized 
left valve with the ending of the· ears, the anterior as well as the free 
margin damaged. The surface ribs of the' valve body is rather smoothed: off. 

The paratype: figured on pl. 222, as. fig. 11, 9-10 is a considerably 
large left valve having a portion of the posterior margin covered by rock. 
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The surface ribs are expressive~ the cardinal ribs being broad, bearing 
two to three longitudinal ribs which are more distinct especially near 
the free margin. The interspaces are moderately concave. The posterior 
ear large, only moderately vaulted. 

Into the synonymy of this species is also placed the specimen figured 
on pl. 221 as fig. Ill, 1, designated by J . Bar rand e (1881) as Aviculo 
pecten multiplicans. It is· an, incomplete left valve with the surface sculp
ture corresponding to the above described types. 

B i o metric a 1 char act er is tic. 

The V A : VB ratio was studied on four specimens. Diagram of th rela
tion between p~ and z is designated as fig. 12. The calculation of the cor
relation coefficient and regression coefficients of the relation between 
p and z is given on pL 11. 

The equation' o:L the regression line of p : z 

p = 0,4998 z + 1,35 

The equation of the regression line of z : p 

z = 1,9608 p + 1,25 

Then the height/length ratiO! of the valves was studied. Diagram of 
the relation between v and s is designated as fig. 13. The calculation of 
the correlation coefficient and the regression coefficients between u and s 
is given on pl. 12. 

The equation, of thei regression' line of v : s 
V = 0,7193 S - 0,90 

The equation; of the regression line of s : v 
S = 1,3624 V - 3,74 

Studies of the outline by means of the graphical integration were 
made on all specimens. The calculation of the constant k is given on 
pl. 13. There is evident that the constant k varies from 2,02 to 2,15. The 
mean constant k = 2,08. 

R e m a r k s a n d 0 b s e r v a t i o n s: The closely related synchronous 
and synpatric form Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten)'! multipUcans 
(B a r rand e, 1881) differs from the above described typical form cheefly 
in the much broader and flatter first order ribs which bear a number 
of tiny longitudinal ribs. 

M. M a i 11 i e u x (1937, p. 110) cites from the lower Devonian of Bel
gium (Grauwacke de Hierges) a form which he designates as Aviculopecten 
(Pterinopecten) cf. consolans Bar r. The left valve described by this 
author, however, shows certain differences when compared with the Iecto
type of Bar rand e's species. Therefore, the above mentioned paper was 
not included into the synonymy of the species Newellipecten (Fascine
wellipecten) consolans (B a r rand e, 1881). 
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Fig. 12. Diagram of the relation between p and z in Newellipecten (Fascinevellipecten) 
consolans (Bar rand e, 1881). Only one regression line is drawn. Owing to the 
high degree of correlation both lines are nearly coincident. . 

.Fig. 13. Diagram of the relation between v and s in Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) 
consolans (Bar rand e, 1881). Only one regression line is drawn. Owing to the 
high degree of correlation both lines are nearly coincident. 

Fig. 14. Diagram of the relation between p and z in Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) 
multiplicans (Bar rand e, 1881). Owing to the high degree of correlation both 
lines are nearly coincident. 

E. F re c h' (1891, p. 25, pl. II, fig. 7) described the· species Aviculo 
pecten (Pterinopecten) wulfi F re c h from the Rheinish Lower Devonian 
and he notes that it; is very near. to Aviculopecten consolans: B a r rand e . 
. F re c h's species, however, appears to differ from the: c01npared form 
irr. the different placing of the~ beak,; as. well as: in other: accessory features . 

0 cc u re n c e : Upper Koneprusy Limestones f/3 (Lower Devonian). 
L o c a 1 i t y : Koneprusy near Beroun. 

Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) multiplicans (B a r rand e, 1881). 
(Pl. V, fig . 1-3 pl. VI, fig. ,1-2) 

1881 - A viculopecten multiplicans B a r rand e, Systeme Silurien du Centre de la Bo
heme, I., vol. VI. Mollusques, pl. 221, fig . Ill, 2-6 non pl. 221, fig . III, 1. 

1881 - Aviculopect en consolans Bar rand e, ibidem, pl. 222, fig . II., 3- 6, non pl. 222, 
cetera. 

Le c to type: Here designated, a left valve figured by J . Bar rand e (1881) as fig. IIL 
2-3, on pl. 221. In the present report figured on pl. VI. as fig . 1. 

Stratum t y pi cum: Upper Koneprusy Limestones fJ3 (Lower Devonian). 
Locus t y p i c u s : Koneprusy near Beroun. 
Materia 1: 6 left valves {Barrande's syntypes) preserved as sculptured casts. 

D i a gnosis : Only the; left valve is known. It is moderately vaulted, 
inequilateral, the dorsal margin being expressively longer than the dorso
ventral parameter. The beak situated approximately in the first third of 
t he dorsal line, being minute, pointed, slightly prosogyrate, moderately 
raised above the dorsal margin. 

The apical portion is n1orphologically more marked in the anterior 
part by the depression of the ear. Apical angle about 90 degrees. Ears 
extending into a short rostrum, the anterior being minute, notched, mo
derately vaulted, the posterior large, notched as well. The surface of the 
ears bears fine radial ribs and fila . On the. posterior ear some radial ribs 
are fasciate, bearing tiny ribs, and there are distinct second order r ibs. 
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The valve body bears flat, broader ori narrower first order ribs, each of 
which bears two to eight fine longitudinal ribs . Interspaces are rather 
broad and flat. The second order ribs narrow, ribs of the lower orders 
thread-like. Fila crossing the ribs of all orders as well as the tiny longi
tudinal ribs, producing small nodes on the points of int ersection. The 
surface sculpture, appears reticulate in places. Muscle scars, pallial line 
and hinge unknown. 

D e s c r i p t i o n : Lectotype: Large, moderately vaulted, inequilateral 
left valve with the outline incompletely preser ved. A portion of the anterior 
ear as well as: a1 great part of the posterior, ear wanting. Anterior, posterior 
and free margin considerably damaged. Dorsal line incomplete. 

The apical portion n1orphologically well marked by the depression 
of both ears, more: in the anterior than in the posterior, part. The beak 
pointed, slightly prosogyrate, raised above the dorsal margin. 

Anterior ear deeply depressed with radial sculpture and fila. Posterior 
ear of great part broken off, bearing radial ribs and fila . 

Surface of the valve body bears flat, broader or narrower second 
order ribs, each of which bears on its surface two to six fine longitudinaL 
ribs . The; cardinal ribs terminate: at about' the upper fourth of the valve 
height and set in again being shifted a' little backwards, which is not due 
to deformation. Interspaces being proportionally broad, flat, the second 
order ribs narrow, the lower orders ribs thread-like. Fila cross the ribs 
of all orders as well as: the longitudinal tiny ribs which cover the cardinal 
ribs, and produce minute, nodes in: the points of. intersection. Consequently~ 
the surface sculpture' appears reticulate near the free margin. Growth 
folds rounded, not very expressive. 

The paratype figun~d on' pl. 22l asi fig. Ill, 4 is an incomplete, middle, 
sized, moderately vaulted left valve. The ending of both ears is broken off, 
the outline considerably da1naged., The surface sculpture rather smoothed 
off; up to seven tiny ribs, on one· cardinal rib. 

The syntype figured on pl. 221 as fig., III, 5 is a considerably damaged~ 
middle sized, moderately vaulted left valve. The beak and the anterior 
portion of the valve, the ear included, are broken off, the outline being 
considerably damaged. Posterior ear with a deep notch, spur-like termi
nated. On its surface the~ fila are more expressive than the radial ribs. 
There are upi to' eight tiny ribs: on: the cardinal ribs. Nodes, distinct only· 
in places, lie in the: points! of: intersection of fila and radial ribs. 

The, syntype figured on pl. 221, as fig. Ill, 6 is a large, moderately 
vaulted left valve with the ending of the anterior ear broken off. Posterior 
ear large, moderately vaulted, spur-like terminated, with radial ribs of 
two orders and fila. Some ribs are also fasciate, bearing tiny ribs. The 
surface' sculpture of the valve. body partly smoothed off. The oldest por
tion of the beak is especially minute in this valve. 

Into the synonymy of this specie~ are placed alsor two specimens de
signated by J. Bar rand e (1881) as Aviculopecten consolans. 

The syntype figured on pl. 222 as fig. II, 3-4, designated as Aviculo
pecten consolans. is a middle sized left valve, with the posterior margin,, 
the posterior ear and the' lower portion of the free margin damaged. 
The anterior ear of this valve' is small, extending inl a rostrum. The surface· 
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sculpture of the valve body being rather smoothed off. Growth folds 
expressive, rounded. 

The syntype figured on plate 222, as fig. II, 5-6, designated as Avicu
lopecten consolans is a middle sized left valve with the posterior margin 
and the posterior ear partly damaged. The anterior ear deeply depressedt 
spur-like terminated, small. The surface' sculpture of the valve. body partly 
smoothed off. 

B i o metric a 1 char act er i s tic. 

The V A : VB ratio was studied on four specimens. The diagram of 
the relation between p and z is designated as fig. 14. The. calculation of 
the correlation coefficient and the regression coefficients of the relation 
between p and z is given on pl. 14. 

The equation of the regression· line of p : z 

p = 0,3173 z + 25,48 

The equation of the
1 
regression: line of z : p 

z = 3,1399 p- 79,74 

From the calculation carried out~ by_!!leans of the equalling calculus 
(given on pl. 15) it is evident that the V A : VB ratios follow approxima
tely a straight line according tq the formula: 

p = 0,31739 z + 25,4 
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Fig. 15. Diagram of the relation between v and s in Newellipecten (FascinewellipectenJ 
multiplicans (Bar rand e, 1881). Only one regression line is drawn. Owing to· 
the high degree of correlation both lines are nearly coincident. 

This formula is evidently very close to the equation of the first 
regression line. 

Then we followed the height/length ratios of the valves. Diagram 
of the relation between v and s is designated as fig. 15. The calculation 
of the correlation coefficient and regression coefficients. of the relation 
between v and s is given on pl. 16. 
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The equation; of the regression line of v : s 
V = 0,7516 S + 4,36 

The equation of the regression line of s : v 
S = 1,3216 V - 4,91 

From the calculation carried out by means of the equalling calculus 
(given on pi. 17) it is evident that the v : s ratios follow approximately 
a straight line according to the formula: 

V = 0,75128 S + 4,4 

This formula is evidently close to the equation of the first regression 
line. 

The study of the outline by means of the graphical integration was 
carried out an all specimens. The calculation is given on pi. 18. There 
is evident that the value k varies. from 2,17 to 2,59. The mean value 
k = 2,36. 

R e m a r k s a n d 0 b s e r v a t i o n s: The closely related synchronous 
and synpatric form Newellipecten: (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (Bar
r a n d e, 1881) differs from the above described typical species especially 
in having narrower9 more rounded first order ribs which bear a small num
ber' of longitudinal tiny ribs, and' in the fila not crossing the. radial ribs 
in nodes. 

0 cc u re n c e: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f,B (Lower Devonian). 
L o c a 1 it y : Koneprusy at Beroun. 

A nul i p e c t en no v. g en. 

De r i v at i o n o m i n i s: The name is derived from Pecten by adding the suffix "anuli" 
(anulus - the ring) to express the prominent structure .of the valve. 

G e n oh ·O 1 o t y p e: Here designated, Aviculopecten amicus B a r ran d e, 1881. 
3 t r a tu m 1 0: c u 1S q 1U e t y pi c u s: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f (Lower Devonian) 

Bohemia. 

D i a gnosis : Pectinoid pelecypods with the left valve subquadrate, 
slightly inequilateral, considerably vaulted, with the beak moderately pro
sogyrate, situated nearly centrally, slightly raised above the dorsal line, 
and with subequal ears. The dorsal line being longer than the dorso
ventral parameter. The valve surface is stiffened by lamellous concentric 
ribs and slightly marked, fine radial ribs. Fila and growth folds present. 
Muscle scars, pallial line and hinge apparatus unknown. 

R e 111 a r k s a n d 0 b s e r v a t i o n s : The relationship of our new 
genus to the genus Pterinopecten Ha 11 and other related genera has. been 
discussed under the remarks on the mentioned genera. The surface 
sculpture of Anulipecten nov. gen. considerably reminds of Annuliconcha 
New e 1, 1938. In the latter, however, the dorsal line is shorter than the 
dorso-ventral parameter, the ears are unequal, with a deep notch, and 
the lamellous ribs are more regularly spaced than in our new genus. 

Both genera are similar in having numerous: fila between the lamell
,ous concentric ribs, and in the radial striating marked on the surface of 
the valvss which is, however, coarser in Annuliconcha N e w e 11. 
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New ell's genus is a significant upper Carboniferous and Permian 
form, and, consequently, js biostratigraphically much younger than the 
Lower Devonian Anulipecten· nov. gen. Owing to the above mentioned facts 
we do not exclude the possibility of Anulipecten nov. gen .. belonging ta: the 
precendents of Annuliconcha N e w e 11. 

In our conception, Anulipecten nov. gen. is a: monotypic genus and, 
besides the genotype, we do not know any other representatives of the 
genus. 

Anulipecten amicus (B a r rand e, 1881) 
(PI. VII, fig. 2, pl. VIII, fig. 3.) 

1881 - Aviculopecten amicus Bar rand e, Systeme Silurien du Centre de la Boh em e, 
I. vol. VI. Mollusques, pi. 21g., fig. IX, 1-5. 

Le c tot y p e : Here designated, a left valve figured by J. Barrande (1881) as fig. IX, 
4-·5, -on pi. 219. In the present report it is figured on. pl. VII. as fig. 2. 

Stratum t y pi cum: Upper Konepa:-utsy Limestones f (Lower Devonian). 
L o c u '8 t y p i c us : Koneprusy near Beroun. 
Materia 1: Two left valves . 

D i a gnosis : We know only the left valve. It is vaulted, subrhom
boidal, with a straight, even dorsal margin which is expressively longer 
t han the dorso-ventral parameter. The beak is nearly central, small, mod
erately p rosogyrate, slightly r aised above the dorsal margin. Apical angle 
about 120 degrees. The ears are shar ply terminated, the anterior being 
somewhat smaller and more depressed than the posterior. The surface 
bears fine concentric ledges, in places also fila and thread-like radial ribs. 

Description : Lectotype is a small, well preserved vaulted left 
valve with subrhomboidal outline. The dorsal line is expressively longer 
than the dorso- ventral parameter. 

The beak isi situated close before the. centre of the dorsal line, being 
small, vaulted, moderately prosogyrate, slightly raised above the dor sal 
margin. The apical portion is morphologically clearly marked by the 
depression of the ears, more in the anterior part than posteriorly. Apical 
angle about 120 degrees. 

The anterior ear narrowly subtriangular, moderately vaulted, sepa :.. 
rated by a deep fur row from the apical portion of the valve. The posterior 
·ear a little larger, separated from the apical portion by a less expressive, 
shallow furr ow. The termination of both ears is sharp, r ostrate. 

The original surface of the, valve is incompletely preserved. For the 
most part there are revealed different deeper structural layers of the 
valve., On the' fragments of the or iginal surface only sparse, fine· concentric 
ledges are visible· which are bent also on the surface of. the ears. In places, 
f ine fila are distinct between the' individual concentric ledges. Only rarely 
there are faintly marked, threadlike radial ribs. 

The paratype of the species, figured by J . Bar rand e (1881, pl. 219, 
fig. IX, 1- 3) is an incomplete left valve with a part of the anterior ear 
and the posterior portion of the valve broken off. The preserved part of 
the valve agrees with the lectotype. The surface of the valve body bears 
expressive concentric ledges, the fila being marked in places. Radial ribs 
are indistinct. 
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B i o metric a 1 char a c t er i s t i c. 

Knowing the species only of two valves, we carried out the graphical 
integration in both valves and calculated the constant k . The latter; varies. 
between 2,59 and 2,84, the mean value. k = 2, 71. 

R e m a r k s a n d 0 b s e r v a t i o n s : The relations of this species 
to the distantly related forms have been discussed under the description 
of the genus . 

0 cc u re n c e: Upper Koneprusy Limestones f (Lower Devonian). 
L o c a 1 i t y : Koneprusy near Beroun. 

CONCLUSION: 

The present revision of the Silurian and Devonian pectinoid forms of 
Central Bohemia, designated by J. Bar rand e (1881) as Aviculopecten,. 
has proved that they are not closely related with the pectinoid species of 
approximately the same age from other areals. Pterinopecten (Pterino
pecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) which strongly reminds of the type of 
the genus seems to be the only exception. 

From the biostrationomic point of view, there is necessary to stress 
that the forms from the organodetritic limestones of Koneprusy are in 
our collection represented only by the vaulted left valves. So far, right 
valves have: not been found. This fact, along with the lumachellic character 
of the thin layers in which the valves were found, proves, that their occu
rence represents a mechanical tlhanatocoenosis fonned by transportation 
and redeposition of dead shells. The right valves, different in shape and of 
minor specific weight, were transported to other places of the Devonian 
sedimentation area of Bohemia. 

Both valves are known only in the Silurian species P. (Pterinopecten) 
cybele (Bar rand e, 1881). Those valves, however,. come: from the calca
reous graptolites shales which undoubtedly were deposited during much 
quieter and stabler sedimentary conditions than those having influenced 
the sedimentation of the abov~ mentioned Koneprusy limestones. 

The biometrical rnethods introduced in the present paper have proved 
to be especially well applicable foli the representatives of the order Pecti 
nacea, even in those cases when only a limited number of material is 
available. 
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PL. 1. 

I I 
Type designated by 

n z p ; r; 

I 

;.r; ~'2 r;2 J. Barrande as: 

I 
figured as: 

I A viculopecten 

23,4927 1 

cybele 

1 46,50 25,00 - 6,93 -3,39 48,0249 11,4921 fig. 2 
2 31,00 16,00 8,57 5,61 48,0777 ' 73,4449 31,4721 1 

3 34,00 18,00 5,57 3,61 20,1077 31,0249 13,0321 3 

4 31,20 16,50 8,37 5,11 42,7707 70,0569 26,1121 7 

5 40,00 22,50 - 0,43 - 0,89 0,3827 0,1849 0,7921 8 

6 44,00 24,00 - 4,43 - 2,39 10,5877 19,6249 5,7121 9 

Our own collection 

7 57,00 30,00 - 17,43 -8,39 146,2377 303,8049 70,3921 typeNo: 20 

8 40,00 22,00 - 0,43 -0,39 0,1677 0,1849 0,1521 26 

9 40,50 22,00 - 0,93 -0,39 0,3627 0,8649 0,1521 32 

10 25,30 18,00 14,27 3,61 51,5147 203,6329 13,0321 36 

11 38,00 21,00 1,57 0,61 0,9577 I 2,4649 0,3721 38 

12 54,00 29,00 -14,43 -7,39 106,6377 208,2249 54,6121 40 

13 33,00 17,00 6,57 4,61 30,2877 43,1649 21,2521 41 

2: 514,50 281,00 481,5851 1004,7037 248,5773 
L 

I 

- =A 39,57 21,61 77,2849 19,1213 
n 

az = 8,79 ap = 4,37 

Kz p = L .; r; = ~~~5351 - = 0 9644 
n . az . ap 499,3599 ' 

bpz = Kzp 0 ~ = 1,9398 
ap 

bzp = Kzp o _!!!!_ = 0,4794 
az 

Equations of the regression lines : 

p-Ap =bzp 0 (z-Az) 

p- 21,61 = 0,4794z -18,96 

p = 0,4794z + 2,65 

Z -Az = bpz o (p -A1J ) 

z - 39,57 = 1,9398 p- 41,91 

z = 1,9398 p - 2,34 
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Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

Measured values 
5 times enlarged 

z p 

A viculopecten cybele I 
fig. 2 ! 46,50 25,00 

I i 31,00 I6,00 

3 34,00 18,00 

7 3I,20 I6,50 

8 40,00 22,50 

9 44,00 I 24,00 

Our own collection 

type No: 20 57,00 30,00 

26 40,00 22,00 

32 40,50 22,00 

36 25,30 I8,00 

38 38,00 2I,OO 

40 54,00 29,00 

4I 33,00 I7,00 

[z . z ] 2I367,03 

[z . p ] ll 602,70 

[p ] 28I,OO 

[z] 5I4,50 

[z]2 264 7I0,25 

[z.z ] . [p] 6 004 I35,43 

[ z ] . [ z . p] 5 969 589,I5 

n [z . z ] 277 77I,39 

n .[z.pJ 150 835,IO 

[z] . [ p ] I44 574,50 

30 

I PL. 2. 

z2 z . p 

2 I62,25 II62,50 

96I,OO 496,00 

I I56,00 6I2,00 

973,44 514,80 

I 600,00 900,00 

I936,00 I 056,00 

3 249,00 I 7IO,OO 

I I 600,00 880,00 
; 

I 640,25 891,00 

640,09 455,40 

I 440,00 798,00 

2 916,00 l 566,00 

I 089,00 561,00 
~ 

b = 34 546,28 = 2 6449 
I3 06I,I4 ' 

6 250,60 
k = I

3 061 ,14 = 0,47856 = tg a 

a = 25°32' 

p = 0,47856 V+ 2,6 



n 8 V 

I I 

I 

l 56,50 51,00 

2 76,00 68,00 

3 81,00 71,00 

4 99,00 85,50 

5 
I 68,00 60,00 
I 

6 72,50 65,00 

7 73,00 65,00 

8 64,50 58,00 

2: 590,50 523,50 

l:=A 
n 

73,81 65,43 

PL. 3. 

~ 'Yj ; ~ · 'Y) ~2 rP 
I -

17,31 14,43 249,7833 299,6361 208,2249 

- 2,19 -2,57 5,6283 4,7961 6,6049 

- 7,28 -5,57 40,5496 52,9984 31,0249 

-25,19 -20,07 505,5633 634,5361 402,8049 

5,81 5,43 31,5483 33,7561 29,4849 

1,31 0,43 0,5633 1,7161 0,1849 

0,81 0,43 0,3483 0,6561. 0,1849 

9,31 7,43 69,1733 86,6761 55,2049 

903,1577 1114,7711 733,7192 

I 
139,3463 91,7149 

as = 11,80 av = 9,57 

Ksv = -~- = 
903

'
1577 = 0,9997 

n as . av 903,4088 

bvs = Ks?J . __!!!!.__ = 1,2326 
av 

bsv = Ksv . ~ = 0,8107 
as 

Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 
I 

A viculopecten 
cybele 

fig. 7 

8 

9 

Our own collection 

typeNo: 20 

26 

32 

38 

41 

Equations of the regression lines: 

V -Av = bsv(8 -As) 

V- 65,43 = 0,8107 8- 59,83 

V = 0,8107 8 + 5.60 

8 -As= bvs(V- Av) 

8- 73,81 = 1,2326 V- 80,64 

8 = 1,2326 V- 6,83 
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Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten cybele 

fig. 7 

8 

9 

Our own collection 

type No: 20 

26 

32 

38 

41 

[8. 8] 

[8 . v] 

[v] 

[8] 

[8]2 

[8.8] . [v] 

[8] . [8.v] 

n. [8.8] 

n. [8.v] 

[8] . [v] 

Measured values 
5 times enlarged 

I 

I 
8 V 

56,50 51,00 

76,00 68,00 

81,00 71,00 

99,00 85,50 

68,00 60,00 

72,50 65,00 

73,00 65,00 

64,50 58,00 

44 699,75 

39 543,50 

523,50 

590,50 

348 690,25 

23 400 319,125 

23 350 436,75 

357 598,00 

316 348,00 

309 126,75 

I PL. 4. 

82 8 . V 

3 192,25 2 881,50 

5 776,00 5 168,00 

6 561,00 5 751,00 

9 801,00 8 464,50 

4 624,00 4 080,00 

5 265,25 4 712,50 

5 329,00 4 745,00 

4160,25 3 741,00 

b = 49 882,37 5 = 5 59988 
8 907,75 ' 

k = 7 221
'
25 = 0,810670 = tg a 

8 907,75 

a= 39°8' 

V = 0,810670 8 + 5,6 
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PL. 5. 

I 

! 

I 

1 

Type designated by I 
n 8 V ~ 'YJ ~· 'YJ ~2 'YJ?. J. Barra n de as: 

I I 
figured as: 

A viculopecten 
cybele 

1 54,00 42,00 14,25 ll,37 162,0225 203,0625 129,2769 fig. 1 
2 79,00 62,00 - 10,75 - 8,63 92,7725 ll5,5625 74,4769 2 
3 55,00 43,00 13,25 10,37 137,4025 175,5625 107,5369 3 

Our own collection 
4 85,00 66,50 1-16,75 -13,13 219,9275 280,5625 172,3969 t ype No: 40 
I: 273,00 213,50 612,1250 774,7501 483,6876 

I: 
- =A 68,25 53,37 193,6875 120,9219 
n 

as = 13,92 

K 
_ 9 L:~.rJ 

sv -
n . as. av 

av = ll,OO 
612,1250 
612,48 = 0,9994 

bvs = Ksv. ~ = 1,2646 
av 

bsv = Ksv . _5!y_ = 0,7897 
as 

Equations of t he regression lines: v -Av = bsv. (8 -As) 

PL. 6. 

V- 53,37 = 0, 7897 8 - 53,89 
V = 0,7897 8 - 0,52 

8 - As = bvs(v - Av) 
8 - 68,25 = 1,2646 V- 67,49 

8 = 1,2646 V+ 0,76 

In Barrande Aviculo- V N 
pecten cybele (left valves) . Xv Y n PI. - -

Figured as: X 
I 

y Yv X 
I 

y Xn 

I 
fig. 7 78,00 I 21,oo 1 3,714 8,00 51,50 6,437 5,10 

8 79,00 22,50 3,511 7,80 55,00 7,051 5,58 
9 79,00 23,00 3,434 8,00 55,00 6,875 5,30 

Our own collection 
t ype N o : 20 78,00 22,00 3,545 8,00 54,20 6,775 5,30 

26 78,00 22,00 3,545 8,00 54,00 6,750 5,30 
32 79,00 26,00 3,038 7,00 56,50 8,071 5,58 
38 79,00 23,00 3,434 8,00 55,50 6,937 5,41 
41 79,00 22,00 3,590 7,80 55,00 7,051 5,60 

In Barrande A. cybele 
(right valv-es). Figured as: 

fig. 1 80,00 26,00 3,076 8,00 64,20 8,025 6,28 
2 78,00 15,00 5,200 14,00 55,50 3,964 5,41 
3 80,50 26,00 3,095 8,00 64,00 8,000 6,23 

Our own collection 
type No: 40 79,00 26,00 3,038 - 8,00 64,00 8,000 6,20 

k 

4,68 
4,43 
4,45 

4,53 
4,51 
4,39 
4,40 . 
4,52 

3,93 
3,81 
3,97 

3,92 

~3 



n z p 

I 

I I5,00 I3,00 

2 26,50 I9,00 

3 37,90 25,00 

4 39,50 25,00 

5 45,00 27,80 

6 45,00 28,20 

7 52,00 3I,50 

8 82,00 46,00 

9 43,00 27,00 

IO 33,00 22,00 

ll 25,00 I9,00 

I2 90,00 54,00 

:2: 533,90 337,50 

~=A 
n 

44,50 28,IO 

PL. 7. 

~ 17 ~ - 17 ~2 172 

29,50 I5,IO 445,45 870,25 228,0I 

I8,00 9,IO I63,80 324,00 82,8I 

6,60 3,IO 20,46 43,56 9,6I 

5,00 3,IO I5,50 25,00 9,6I 

- 0,50 0,30 O,I5 0,25 0,09 

- 0,50 - O,IO 0,05 0,25 O,OI 

- 7,50 - 3,40 25,50 56,25 ll,56 

-37,50 - I7,90 671,25 I406,25 320,4I 

- I,50 I,IO I,65 2,25 I,2I 

ll,50 6,IO 70,I5 132,25 37,2I 

I9,50 9,IO I77,45 380,25 82,8I 

-45,50 -25,90 II78,45 2070,25 670,8I 

2766,86 53I0,7I I454,I5 

442,55 I2I,I7 

(Jz = 2I,03 

K - :2:~-17 zp-

lJp = II,OO 

2766,86 = 0 9967 
2775,96 ' n. lJz. lJp 

bpz = Kzp . - lJz = I,8927 
ap 

bzp = Kzp . --.!!!!_ = 0,5I78 
az 

Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten niobe 

fig. I- 2 

3- 4 

7- 8 

I5-I6 

I3- I4 

9-IO 

5-6 

I7-I8 

A viculopecten 
fossulo.sus 

fig. I- 2 

3- 5 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. I- 2 

I3- I4 

Equations of the regression lines: 

34 

p-Ap= bzp(z-Az ) 

p -28,I = 0,5I78 z -23.14 

p = 0,5I78 z + 4,96 

z-Az = bpz(p - Ap) 

z- 44,5 = 1,8927 p -53,10 

z = I,8927 p- 8,60 

I 

! 

i 



Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten niobe 

fig. 1-2 

3-4 

7-8 

15-16 

13-14 

9-10 

5-6 

17-18 

A viculopecten 
fossulossus 

fig. 1-2 

3-5 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. l- 2 

13-14 

[z. z] 

[z. p] 

[p] 

[z] 

[z]2 

[ z . z] . [p] 

[z] . [z.p] 

n . [z . z] 

n . [z. p] 

[z] . [p] 

Measured values 
5 times enlarged 

z p 

15,00 13,00 

26,50 19,00 

37,90 25,00 

39,50 25,00 

45,00 27,80 

45,00 28,20 

5200 31,50 

82,00 46,00 

43,00 27,00 

33,00 22,00 

25,00 19,00 

90,00 54,00 

29 064,91 

17 785,50 

337,50 

533,90 

285 049,21 

9 809 407,125 

9 495 678,45 

348 778,92 

213 426,00 

180 191,25 

I PL. 8. 

z2 z.p 

225,00 195,00 

702,25 503,50 

1436,41 947,50 

1560,25 987,50 

2 025,00 1251,00 

2 025,00 1269,00 

2 704,00 1638,00 

6 724,00 3 772,00 

1849,00 1161,00 

1089,00 726,00 

625,00 475,00 

8100,00 4 860,00 

b = 313 728,67 = 4 92280 
63 729,71 ' 

k = 
33 234

•
75 

= 0,52149 = tg a 
63 729,71 

p= 0,52149 z + 4,9 

I 

! 

35 



n 8 V I 

I 

1 27,00 21,00 

2 46,00 36,30 

3 68,80 56,00 

4 67,00 54,00 

5 80,10 64,00 

6 74,00 60,00 

7 89,00 72,80 

8 139,00 111,60 

9 71,00 56,00 

10 61,00 48,00 

11 41,50 33,00 

12 151,00 124,00 

~ 915,40 736,70 

~=A 
n 

76,28 61,39 

I 

PL. 9. 

I 
~ 

I 

r; ~.r; ~2 -rp 

49,28 40,39 1 990,4192 2 428,5184 1 631,3521 

30,28 25,09 759,7252 916,8784 629,5081 

7,48 5,39 40,3172 55,9504 29,0521 

9,28 7,39 68,5792 86,1184 54,6121 

- 3,82 - 2,61 9,9702 14,5924 6,8121 

2,28 1,39 3,1692 5,1984 1,9321 

-12,72 -11,41 145,1352 161,7984 130,1881 

- 62,72 -50,21 3 149,1712 3 933,7984 2 521,0441 

5,28 5,39 28,4592 27,8784 29,0521 

15,28 13,39 204,5992 233,4784 179,2921 

34,78 28,39 987,4042 1209,6484 805,9921 

-74,72 -62,61 4 678,2192 5 583,0784 3 920,0121 

12 065,1684 14 656,9368 9 938,8492 

1 221,41 828,24 

as = 34,95 

K - ~~-r; 

av = 28,78 

12 065,17 
12 070,33 = 

0•9996 sv-
n. as. av 

bvs = Ksv . _!!!__ = 1,2022 
av 

bsv = Ksv- __!!.3!__ = 0,8152 
as 

Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten niobe 

fig. 1-- 2 

3- 4 

7-8 

15-16 

13-14 

9-10 

5-6 

17-18 

A viculopecten 
jo88ulosus 

fig. 1- 2 

s- 5 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. 1- 2 

13-14 

Equations of the regression lines: 

36 

v-Av F b.sv . (8-As) 

V- 61,39 = 0,8152 8-61,78 

V = 0,8152 8- 0,39 

8-As = bvs(V-Av) 

8-76,28 = 1,2022 V -73,67 

8 = 1,2022 V + 2,61 



PL. 10. 

Type designated by / V N 
J. Barrande as: i Xv Yn , Pl. k 

I 

-
figured as: X 

I 
y Yv X I y Xn 

A viculopecten niobe 
fig. 1-2 77,50 21,20 3,655 15,00 58,00 3,866 5,55 2,54 

3-4 79,50 20,00 3,975 15,00 57,00 3,800 6,00 2,51 
7- 9 79,00 20,00 3,951 15,50 58,00 3,740 5,61 2,63 

15- 16 78,00 19,00 4,105 15,00 57,00 3,800 6,20 2,51 
13-14 79,00 22,50 3,511 15,00 62,00 4,133 5,81 2,49 
9-10 80,00 21,50 3,720 16,00 61,00 3,812 5,82 2,44 
5-6 79,00 18,00 4,388 19,00 65,00 3,421 6,16 2,44 

17-18 79,00 15,00 5,266 23,00 58,00 2,521 5,41 2,45 
A viculopecten 

fossulosus 
fig. 3-5 78,00 21,50 3,627 14,00 61,00 4,206 5,88 2,59 

1-2 79,50 20,00 3,975 15,00 57,00 3,800 6,00 2,51 
A viculopecten 

consolans 
fig. 1- 2 79,00 20,00 3,951 15,50 58,00 3,740 5,61 2,63 

13-14 78,00 19,00 4,105 15,00 57,00 3,800 6,20 2,51 

PL.11. 

Type designated by 
n z 

1 67,00 
2 84,00 
3 97,00 

4 44,00 
~ 292,00 

~=A 73,00 
n 

p ~ 'fJ ~-'f} ~2 'fj2 

34,50 . 6,00 2,62 2 311,50 4 489,00 1190,25 
42,00 
48,00 

24,00 
148,50 

37,12 

-11,00 - 4,88 3 528,00 7 056,00 1 764,00 
-24,00 -10,88 4 656,00 9 409,00 2 304,00 

29,00 13,21 1056,00 1936,00 576,00 
ll ·551,50 22 890,00 5 834,25 

5 722,50 1458,56 

az = 75,64 Gp = 38,19 

K - ~~·'YJ zp-
n. az. ap 

ll 551,50 = 0 9997 
ll 554,76 ' 

bpz = Kzp . __.!!!_ = 1,9608 
ap 

bzp = Kzp . _!!!!__ = 0,4998 
az 

J. Barrande 

figured as: 

A viculopecten 
consolans 
fig. 7-8 

9-10 
ll-12 

A viculopecten 
multiplicans 
fig. 1 

Equations of the regression lines: P-Ap = bzp(Z- Az) 
p- 37,12 = 0,4998 z- 35,77 

p = 0,4998 z + 1,35 

z -Az = bpz . (p-Ap) 
z -73,00 = 1,9608 p -72,75 

z = 1,9608 p + 1,25 

as: 

37 



n 8 V 

1 110,00 78,00 
2 133,50 95,00 
3 152,00 109,00 

4 71,00 50,00 

~ 466,50 332,00 
~ 
-=A 
n 

116,62 83,00 

PL. 12. 

~ 1] ~·1] ~2 1]2 

6,62 5,00 31,25 43,8244 25,00 
-16,88 -12,00 202,56 284,9344 144,00 
-35,38 26,00 919,88 1251,7444 676,00 

45,62 33,00 1505,46 2 081,1844 1 089,00 

2 659,15 3 661,6876 1934,00 

915,42 483,50 

as = 30,25 av = 21,98 

K - ~~-1] 
sv-

. n. as . av 
2 659,15 = 0 9998 
2 659,58 ' 

bvs = Ksv . ~ = 1,3624 
as 

bsv = Ksv . __!!!__ = 0,7193 
av 

Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. 7- 8 
9--10 

11-12 

A viculopecten 
multiplican8 
fig. 1 

Equations of the regression lines: V- Av = bsv . (8-As) 

PL. 13. 

Type designated by V 
J. Barrande as. Xv 

-
figured as: X 

I 
y Yv 

A viculopecten 
con8olans 
fig. 7- 8 77,80 18,80 4,158 

9-10 78,00 18,00 4,333 
11-12 77,80 18,00 4,322 

A viculopecten 
multiplican8 
fig. 1 78,00 19,00 4,105 

38 

V - 83,00 = 0,7193 8 - 83,96 
V= 0,7193 8 - 0,96 

8-As = bvs . (v-Av) 
8- 116,62 = 1,3624 V- 112,88 

8 = 1,3624 V- 3,74 

N 
Yn PI. 

X 
I 

y Xn 

20,00 56,50 2,825 5,50 
23,00 68,00 2,956 6,35 
22,80 68,00 2,982 6,32 

19,80 55,00 2,777 . 5,30 

I 

k 

2,12 
2,02 
2,04 

2,15 



n z p 

1 77,50 50,00 

2 60,00 45,00 

3 87,00 53,00 

4 50,00 41,00 

L: 274,50 189,00 
, ~=A 68,62 47,25 · n 

PL. 14. 

~ 1] ~·rJ ~2 1]2 

- 8,88 - 2,75 24,3375 78,8544 7,5625 

8,62 2,25 19,3950 74,3044 5,0625 

-18,38 - 5,75 105,6850 337,8244 33,0625 

18,62 6,25 116,3750 346,7044 39,0625 

265,7925 837,6876 84,7500 

209,42 21,18 

Gz = 14,47 Gp = 4,60 

K _ L: ~. 17 = 265,7925 = O 9982 zp- n. az. Gp 266,2480 ' 

bpz = Kzp . __!!_!:___ = 3,1399 
Gp 

bz'P = Kzp. __!!'!!___ = 0,3173 
Gz 

Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten 
multiplicans 

fig, 2-3 

4 

6 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. 5-6 

Equations of the regression lines: 

p-Ap= bzp. (z-Az) 

p-47,25 = 0,3173z- 21,77 

p = 0,3173 z + 25,48 

z-Az = bpz(P -Ap) 

z - 68,62 = 3,1399 p .;.___ 148,36 

z = 3,1399p- 79,74 

39 



Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten 
multiplicans 

fig. 2-3 

4 

6 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. 5-6 

[z. z] 

[z. p] 

[p] 

[z] 

[z]2 

[z . z] . [p] 

[zj . [z . p] 

n. [z . z] 

n. [z. p] 

[z]. [P] 

40 

Measured values 
5 times enlarged 

z p 

77,50 50,00 

60,00 45,00 

87,00 53,00 

50,00 

I 
41,00 

19 675,25 

13 236,00 

189,00 

274,50 

75 350,25 

3 718 622,25 

3 633 282,00 

78 701,00 

52 944,00 

51880,50 

I 
PL. 15. 

z2 z.p 

6 006,25 3 875,00 

3 600,00 2 700,00 

7 569,00 4611,00 

2 500,00 2 050,00 

b = 85 340,25 = 25 46899 
3 350,75 ' 

k = 1 063
•
50 

= 0,31739 = tga. 
3 350,75 

a= 17°36' 

p- 0,31739 z + 25,4 



n 8 V 

1 150,00 118,00 

2 120,00 97,00 

3 154,00 118,00 

4 85,00 67,00 

I: 509,00 400,00 

L:=A 
n 

127,25 100,00 

PL. 16. 

~ r; ~ . r; ~2 r;2 

-22,75 -18,00 409,50 517,5625 324,00 

7,25 3,00 21,75 52,5625 9,00 

-26,75 -18,00 481,50 715,5625 324,00 

42,25 33,00 1 394,25 1785,0625 1 089,00 

2 307,00 3 070,75 1 746,00 

767,6875 436,50 

as = 27,70 av = 20,89 

K - L:~.r; 
sv-

n. as. av 
2 307,00 
2 314,6120 = 

0•9967 

bvs = Ksv . ____!!!!_ = 1,3216 
av 

bsv = Ksv. ~ = 0,7516 
as 

Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten 
multiplicans 

fig. 2-3 

4 

6 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. 5-6 

Equations of the regression lines: 
V -Av = bsv. (s-As) 

V -100,00 = 0,7516 8-95,64 

V= 0,7516 8 + 4,36 

8- As = bvs(V :...._Av) 

8- 127,25 = 1,3216 V -132,16 

8 = 1,3216 V - 4,91 

41 



Type designated by 
J. Barrande 

figured as: 

A viculopecten 
multiplicans 

fig. 2-3 

4 

6 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. 5-6 

[s . s] 
[s. v] 
[v] 
[s] 
[s]2 
[s . s] . [v] 
[sJ.[s.v] 
n. [s . s] 
n. [s . v] 
[s] . [v] 

as: 

Type designated by 
J. Barrande as: 

figured as: 

A viculopecten 
multiplicans 

fig. 2--3 

4 

6 

A viculopecten 
consolans 

fig. 5-6 

42 

Measured values 
5 times enlarged 

8 

150,00 

120,00 

154,00 

85,00 

67 841,00 
53 207,00 

400,00 
509,00 

259 081,00 

V 

118,00 

97,00 

118,00 

67,00 

I PL. 17. 

s2 s.v 

22 500,00 17 700,00 

14 400,00 11640,00 

23 716,00 18 172,00 

7 225,00 5 695,00 

b = 54 037,00 = 4 39933 
12 283,00 ' 

27 136 400,00 
27 082 363,00 

271 364,00 
212 828,00 
203 600,00 k = 9 228

•
00 

0,75128 = tg a 
12 283,00 

V= 0,75128 8 + 4,4 

PL. 18· 

V N 
Xv Yn Pl. k 

X I y Yv X I y Xn 

I 

79,00 20,10 3,930 17,80 63,00 3,539 6,01 2,17 

78,00 24,00 3,250 13,00 59,00 4,538 5,68 2,59 

79,00 20,00 3,950 18,00 62,80 3,488 6,00 2,29 

79,00 19,00 4,157 18,40 62,00 3,369 5,81 2,40 
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES 

Plate I. 

F ig. 1 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e 1881) X 3,3 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pi. 228, fig. 11, 1). 

Fig. 2 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 3,9 (Our own col
lection, type No. 40) . 

Fig. 3 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,4 (Our own col
lection, type No. 20). 

Fig. 4 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopect en) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 5,8 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pi. 225, fig. I, 1-2). 

Fig. 5 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4 (Our own col
lection, type No. 19). 

P 1 ate 11. 

Fig. 1 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 3,5 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pi. 228, fig. Il, 5) . 

Fig. 2 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,7 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pi. 228, fig . 11, 7). 

Fig . 3 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,5 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 228, fig. 11, 2). 

Fig. 4 --'- Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,7 (Our own col
lection, type No. 32). 

Fig. 5 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 3,8 Lectotype. (In 
B a r ran d e vol. VI, pl. 228, fig. II, 9). 

Fig. 6 - detto - detail of the central part. 

P 1 ate III. 

Fig. 1 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten)_ cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,6 (Our own col
lection, type No. 26). 

Fig. 2 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) qjbele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,,7 (Our own col
lection, type No. 28). 

Fig. 3 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,5 (Our own col
lection, type No. 37) 

Fig. 4 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4 (Our own col
lection, No 42). 

Fig. 5 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,9 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 228, fig. 11 , 3). 

P)at e IV. 

Fig. 1 - Pterinopecten (Fterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4;,3 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 228, fig . 11, 4). · 

Fig . . 2 .:_ detto -'-- aetail of the surface· near to the beak. 
Fig. 3 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele (Bar rand e, 1881 X 5 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pi. 228, fig : II, 8). ' . . 
Fig. 4 - detto _:_ detail of the central part. 
Fig. 5 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) cybele CB a r rand e, 1881) X 3 (Our own col

lection, type No. 41). 
P 1 ate V. 

Fig. 1 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) multiplicans (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,2 (In 
Barr .ande vol VI, pl. 222, fig. II, 3'-4). 

Fig. 2 - detto - detail of the central part. 
Fig. 3 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) multiplicans (Bar rand e, 1881) X 3,8 (In 

B a rr and e voL VI, pL · 222, fig. 11, 6--6). 
Fig. 4 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 7 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pl. 221, fig.U, 1-2),. 
Fig. 5 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1181) X 2,2 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pl. 221. fig. II , 17-18). 
Fig. 6 - detto - ds tail of the central part. 
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Plate VI. 

Fig. 1 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) multiplicans (B a r rand e, 1881) X 2,1 Lecto
type. (In Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. III, 2-3). 

Fig. 2 - detto - detail of the surface near to the lower margin. 
Fig. 3 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (Bar rand e, 1881) X 2,4 (In 

Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 221, -fig. m, 4) 
Fig. 4 - detto - detail of the surface near to the lower margin. 
Fig. 5 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (B a r rand e, 1881) X 3 (In 

Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 222, fig. II, 7- 8). 
Fig. 6 - detto ____:_detail of the surface near to the lower margin. 

P 1 ate VII. 

Fig. 1 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (Bar rand e, 1881) X 2,5 Lecto
type. (In Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 222, fig . II, 11-12). 

Fig. 2 - Anulipecten amicus (Bar rand e, 18.81) X 4,7 (In Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 
219, fig . IX, 4- 5). 

Fig. 3 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 1,9 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 23-24). 

Fig. 4 - detto -detail of the central part. 
Fig . 5 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 7,8 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pl. 222, fig. II, 1- 2). 
Fig. 6 - detto - detail of the central part. 

Plate VIII. 

Fig. 1 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,4 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 5-6). 

Fig . 2 - N ewellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (B a r rand e, 1881) X 2,5 (In 
Bar rand e vol. VI , p l. 222, fig. II, 9-10) . 

Fig. 3 - Anulipecten amicus (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,3 (In Bar rand e vol. VI, pL 
2.19, fig. IX, 1-3). 

Fig. 4 - detto -detail of the central part. 
Fig. 5 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 5,1 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. I, 1-2). 
Fig. 6 - detto - detail of the central part. 

P 1 ate IX. 

Fig. 1 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (Bar rand e, 18.81) X 2,5 (In 
Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. III, 5). 

Fig. 2 - detto - detail of the surface near the lower part. 
Fig. 3 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 5 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 15-16). 
Fig. 4 - detto - detail of the surface near to the free margin. 
Fig. 5 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 3,4 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 13-14). 
Fig. 6 - d etto - detail of the central part. 

P 1 ate X. 

Fig. 1 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar r a n .d e, 1881) X 5,5 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II , 3-4). 

Fig. 2 - detto - detail of the surface near to the lower margin. 
Fig. 3 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,5 (In Bar ran-de 

vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 7-8). 
Fig. 4 - detto - detail of the surface near to the lower margin. 
Fig. 5 - Pterinopecten (Pterinopecten) sp. X 3,6. 
Fig. 6 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 2,1 (In Bar rand e 

vol. VI, pl. 222, fig. II, 13-14). 
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Plate XI. 

Fig. 1 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (Bar rand e, 1881) X 2 (In 
Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. Ill, 6). 

Fig. 2 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4,5 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 221, fig . I, 3-5). 

Fig. 3 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 2,3 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 21-22). 

Fig. 4 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 3,4 (In Bar rand e 
vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 11-12). 

Fig. 5 - Newellipecten (Fascinewellipecten) consolans (Bar rand e, 1881) X 2,4 (In 
Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. Ill, 1). 

Fig. 6 - Newellipecten (Newellipecten) niobe (Bar rand e, 1881) X 4 Lectotype. (In 
Bar rand e vol. VI, pl. 221, fig. II, 9-10). 
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